
Activity of Guest Lecturer 
Agenda of Literacy club: 
1.Our club originated in 10-12-2021 in our college. 
2.Electoral literacy club of A.G&S.G Siddhartha Degree college of Arts&Science Vuyyuru is 
conducting fifth celebration tomorrow. 
3. On 04-03-2024We conducted the meeting of electoral literacy club members from 3.00pm to 
3.30pm. 
4.Tommorrow our club is conducting the “Guest Lecturer’’.. 
5.All the students are must and should attended to the seminar hall on the vent of Guest Lecturer 
11.00 am to 12.00 am. 
Resolutions: 
1.Guest Lecturer is celebrated on 05-03-2024 in our college. 
2.All the club members and students are attended. 
3.Mr D.Madhusudharao, auditor and Representativeof devinenisitaravamma foundation,  addresed 
to the students an importance ofEnrollment of vote and usage 
4.Students asked the Doubts andMr D.MadhusudharaoSir clarified them. 
5.Electoral Literacy Club Activity; 
Event: Guest Lecturer 
Date: 05/03/2024 
Topic:Enrolment of vote and usage 
Name and Designation of the Resource Person: 
1. Mr D.Madhusudharao, auditor and Representative of devinenisitaravamma foundation,   
Objectives: 
Guest lecturer is a concept that the help the students in gaining additional knowledge.This is useful 
to the students in order to enhance their knowledge. 
 
NAME OF THE EVENT GUEST LECTORE 
TOPIC -Enrollment of vote and usageConducted Date: 05/03/24 Name and designation of the 
Resources Persons. 
Objectives: Gust Lecturer is concept that help the student is gaining additional knowledge.This is 
useful to the students in order to enhance their knowledge. 
Note on Lecture: He said to the students,The right to vote is not a right, it is our duty and main 
responsibility. Each and every student need to use their right with honesty but not for sale. He 
distributed some books to the students on the title of “THINK AND USE YOUR VOTE”. 
Outcome:Our II year B.A StudentL.Leelamanojkumar given some suggestions on the matter of 
how to choose a good leader?what qualifications does a leader needed ?.we don’t need to choose a 
leader who providing free facilities instead of we need to select a leader who providing 
employment opportunities. 



 

 



 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


